CITY OF ITHACA TO DISCUSS
PROPOSED NIGHT PARKING
BAN; COLLEGE TO BE
REPRESENTED

by Art Cohen

Tonight the Common Council of the City of Ithaca is slated to discuss the proposed parking ban on college property at the Meeting of the Common Council. The Ithaca Daily Sun reports that members of the College Student Council (and co-sponsored by E. K. Peter) will be present in order that it would effect both the students of Cornell College, and make the parking situation even more tedious than it is now.

The debate, originally slated for May 7, was postponed by Alderman Donald Gibson. Mr. Gibson did this through his opposition to the consideration of the proposal. Since the proposal was not on the regular agenda of the May 7 meeting, the consent of all aldermen was necessary before the matter could be deliberated.

Speaking in favor of the ban was Alumnus Donald Coers, chairman of the committee on Traffic and Parking. From President of the Student Council, Mr. Coers made the statement before the May 7 meeting of the Common Council that "The Cornell student body is extremely concerned about the problems that come from the create for off campus parking."

Ross Millet, President-elect of the Student Council, made the statement to the 18th annun of the proposed parking ban. Mr. Millet said the Ithaca College students to a greater degree because many of the L.C. students who work and live in the city are living in the downtown area where private parking is impossible or very costly.

Various members of the Ithaca College Student Council have made it known that they are planning to attend tonight’s meeting of the Common Council and prepared to give the opinions which the students have expressed around the Ithaca Campus.

New Officers for W.S.G. Installed

The Women’s Student Government was installed in its new officers May 6, in the reception room of the Administration Build­ ing. These officers are as follows: Leland Wagner—President; Judith Swan—Vice-President; Patricia Stewart—Secretary; Frances Oates—Treasurer.

Carolyn Civitello—Student Council Representative
Carolyn Gordon—Freshmen Activities Chairman
Barbara Bollhardt—Publicity Chairman

Immediately following the installation a banquet was held in the Clinton House, Dr. M. Dexter Truxes, area, gave a very enjoyable speech on experiences and activities at Ithaca College. Among the special guests were school governing bodies. The banquet was continued at the college activities in a more serious vein, that more of the students should really realize. One of the points was that help every rule and regulation be a reason. Very often that reason

(Continued on page 2)

President Speaks Of College’s Plans At I.C. Alumni Luncheon

There were three outstanding features of the Ithaca College alumni luncheon program at Hotel Ithaca Saturday afternoon, April 26.

1. In his report to alumni on the progress of the college and future plans, President Howard J. Dillingham said that the College will have a public relations representative beginning in September to approach potentially large donors for funds of the development of a building program.

2. A new student council officer was announced as having been elected by mail ballot, including the election of the Student Council Representative on the Board of Trustees for a five-year term, Joseph A. Short, assistant manager of Radio Station WHEC.

3. Prof. Lynn B. Bogart, teacher of violas, was presented a scroll by the Alumni Association in a surprise ceremony for being the alumnus who has served on the College faculty for the longest period. Mr. Bogart is from Victor, N.Y.

Among the alumni introduced by Mrs. Lillian S. Vail, alumni secretary, were two from the class of 1908, Miss Mary Clines of Ithaca, and Earl Thornton, Lewisboro, N.Y.

The Hotel Ithaca Dining Room was filled with alumni, faculty, and seniors who had been invited as guests of alumni, Dudley Mears of Baldwinsville, L. A., a member of the 25-year class of 1933, was toastmaster. Dean Earl E. Clarke of the College

Short, retiring president of the alumni Assn, welcomed the Senior Class as new alumni. The response was given by the class president, John G. Welch.

Dillingham pointed out that for a number of years the Board of Trustees had received "lovely serv­ ice" from two alumni, the late James Kavanagh of Binghamton and John P. E. Brown, that "it seems reasonable to have a representative elected by the alumni." Short is the first to be so elected.

The College plans to have a new television studio by the end of the year, and the new television studios will be dedicated, Dillingham said.

In the last five years the enrollment at the college has gained approximately 500, the President

COUNCIL WILL RUN ANNUAL MOVING-UP PROGRAM TOMORROW

This year for the first time, the Student Council is planning over the operation of the Moving Up Day Program for the past, Dr. Dillingham pointed out that the day the girls receive their new permissions, and all of the students who have been enrolled for one year in their class status. This year’s program will be different in that the students are being moved up.

The program is under the direction of Dick Ford and his committee, and is going to be held on May 15, 1958 at 8:15 in the College Theatre. There are approxi­ mately seventy-five tickets available for each class, and tickets may be obtained from your Student Council Representative.

SCHEDULE SET FOR SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
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A Major Production

"The King and I." and other productions—a gripe.

Perhaps it’s about time something was done so that all of the students at Ithaca College can witness the musical productions in the future years. It seems quite strange when every year the musical productions are announced, sold out as doors tickets remain nonexistent, and the students look at the box office, and many performances. It has been explained that a certain amount of the tickets are saved for students in the Music Department's mailing list. It has also been explained that these people pay most of the cost of these productions that the students themselves pay nothing for.

I should think that there would be a sufficient amount of money in the Drama Department's share of the twenty-five dollars special fees that every Ithaca College student pays so that he can attend any and all events that he wants to.

Since the college students have virtually paid for all of the shows throughout the year, why should the tickets for the events that are in demand be sold to the public for cash while students who have already paid for their tickets are turned away?

Also, the people on the Drama Department mailing list usually are in a position to purchase tickets through the mail in advance, while the lowly Ithaca College student must wait in line for the few crumbs that are left when the box office opens.

Perhaps there should be a longer run for the musical productions so that all I. C. students who want to attend the productions may do so. Anyway, it’s about time that Ithaca College students received some of the things they paid for, or at least have a preference, if not an equal chance with the towns people to purchase tickets to the Ithaca College Productions when they are in demand.

Moving-Up Day

This year for the first time the Ithaca College Student Council will sponsor the Moving-Up Day program. Let’s hope that the students will get behind the Council and support the Moving Up Day as it has been supported in the past.

The tickets for the program may be obtained through your Student Council representative. A limited number of tickets are available, so see your representative now and get yours— they're free.

Let’s forget the activities of the past and make this last bid activity of the school year a success.

The Triumphant

Starting out with the usual difficulties that all of the weekends and activities at Ithaca College are filled with. How do you find the best possible methods to attract a captive audience in the I. C. campus, the Spring Weekend activities, through the efforts of all who diligently worked on the various activities, were a decided success.

The committee was faced with the manpower shortage of willing workers throughout the year, the trend to look back to the pleasant experiences of the college and to look at the events which, beyond a doubt, the part of the students, were not, and resolve to improve them.

Besides the normal indifference of the I. C. Student body, the committee was also faced with the task of organizing a perfect event that needs improvement. At election time the voter is called upon to express his right to vote for two or more candidates about whom he knows little or nothing, the voter is in an unprepared to use the uneasy, uneasy, uneasy, no method of election unless he gives weight to endorsements by such celebrities as Kim Novak, Anita Ekberg, etc. It is a political axiom that a well informed electorate is one way of ensuring an intelligent vote, this paper believes that one issue of the Ithacan should be published between election time and the day of election. This would allow the candidates to express their opinions to the people, and to the public their past accomplishments and future plans, thus, it is a political axiom that a well informed electorate is one way of ensuring an intelligent vote, this paper believes that one issue of the Ithacan should be published between election time and the day of election. This would allow the candidates to express their opinions to the people, and to the public their past accomplishments and future plans, thus, it is a political axiom that a well informed electorate is one way of ensuring an intelligent vote, this paper believes that one issue of the Ithacan should be published between election time and the day of election.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Did you ever try to see Dean Hickman? This is quite a problem at Ithaca College. If you are lucky enough to spot him, do so now, because you may only have a three hour break.

The Dean is quite fond of taking pictures around the campus. One time I saw him at the campus, walking under the trees, with a camera in his hand. Some of the students, myself included, found ourselves photographing pictures with his Rollei 2B Camera for his album.

The Dean is a difficult man to see, and we wonder if the administration is aware of the fact that he usually refuses to see students because of his busy schedule. Ithaca is a small college and the Dean is a busy man, let us make time for the students in the early hours of the morning when the schedule of time to see the Dean should be expanded. If the Dean spends four hours a day at his desk, we might even buy him a box of coffee for his Rodolfo.

Sincerely,

(nine submitted)
KING AND I REVIEW

by Frank Murley

There are some people around who will tell you that our Drama Department is about the best that you can find anywhere. If we are to look over the majority of shows that have toured our boards the past two years, we can honestly say that certainly drama education must be in this country. Our flexibility seems no more extensive than our campus which is so beautifully pictured in our college catalogues. However, there are a couple of fellows who always manage to give our show season a badly needed shot in the arm. Whenever our orchestra starts giving out with melodramas strains of Rodgers’ and Hammerstein’s music you can find a certain electricity settle on our little theatre. This year, the electricity got shut cireilied a little bit here and there, but nevertheless “The King and I” left an impressive mark.

As the king, Jonathan Farrell attached his role using obvious mimicry with gesture for gesture and haircut for haircut aspects that were found in Mr. Brynner’s interpretation. In doing so, Jonathan left himself open for undeserved comparison rather than constructive criticism, and what could have been a fine characterization ended up as first class emulation. If Jon looked the lightness found in the original, he more than made up for it with verve and vivacity. His off-key attempts at vocalization were oddly effective and powerful. Judy Swan made a stately, attractive and aloof Anna. At times her offensiveness hindered the warmth that should have been more present in Anna, but for the most part Judy’s performance was pleasing, effective and a happy successor to her memorable “Bloody Mary” of last year.

Sophia Stamberg, as the alternative Anna, sparkled with an impressive personality and a remarkable ability to make little moments perform. Mia’s possible antithesis. Facial reactions came much too often and were distracting. Sophia never stopped glowing, and her moments on stage overtook Judy Potter minus mugging and cuteness that had become commonplace in past performances uncovered a personality that was both appealing and dignified. Diminutive Sophy Potter proved her ability to act with the possible and intelligent playing. Irene Terefinko, of the golden voice, who has previously been wasted playing inconsequential waitresses, nurses and rubber-faced chorus members, more than proved her desirability with a performance that was shaded with such subtle colorings that one instantly forgot she was acting, and thanks to Irene’s craftsmanship completely believed her every action. It is a shame that this girl’s talents have been so overlooked the past four years.

Judy’s character is an interesting battle with the orchestra on “Something Wonderful”. It took some skill, but the orchestra finally emerged victorious—Louis but victoriously. It was unfortunate because Judy was so captivating, but the orchestra took the lyric that never got past the orchestra pit. As one wag put it “The boys have to learn sometimes.” But it is a shame that they have to learn on the schedule of the orchestra. As Judy was so in much practice in and about the Green Room, one should expect a more consistent performance from an orchestra (particularly the brass section) which mistakes volume for quality.

As the young lovers, Mary Lou McCullough and Chet Curtis contributed some good musical moments. However, all they needed was a chocolate soda to remind one of a couple of Pogo-keeping teen-agers. This was partly due to Chet’s lack of characterization and partly to poorly made up. With her first acting role on our stage Mary Lou turned in an acting job that was consistent and moving. Particular acclaim should be given to Michael Halpern whose Siamese interpretation was perfectly well done. Halpern has a habit of making the most out of his small parts. Thomas Gibson was excellent in the role of the King’s number one son, Forrest Sanders II was engaging and lady’s love. Despite a New York accent Dave Goldman made potent a role that could easily have been lost in the shuffle. Small roles were capably handled by Jim Captain and Thomas Urban, who in “A Business” so capably belonged in a burlesque skit rather than the “King and I.”

Mia’s approach was imaginative and well executed. Her “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” memorized everything in the show. Mr. Corr has a sense for our Drama Department cannot be overestimated. The children, as was to be expected, were captivating. The King’s wives were so interested in the welfare of the show that they took time out during performance to try to see how big the house was. If directed, Mia would take lots for the many fine things found in the show, but he also be held responsible for the inconsistencies. The relationship between Lady Thiang and the Crown Prince, which could become a beautiful piece of business, was only touched upon. The death scene was undisciplined and lost much of its impact due to the King’s death. There was a good show going but too often pieces were glossed over. The “King and I” is a difficult project to tackle in this period where everyone is overloaded with work. Mr. Randall is weighted down with the problems of the Drama Department. It is a wonder the “King and I” went as well as did it.

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE

HICKEY’S MUSIC STORE

330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101

SPRING WEEKEND ‘58

The Winning Float

Now that Ithaca College students have returned from the westward trek of Spring Weekend ’58, it is time to reflect upon the major events of theova program. Under the competent direction of Co-chairmen Joe Gilliland and Mike Miffitt, the spring parade was victorious—Loud and I Review. As one wag put it “The boys have to learn sometime.” But it is a shame that they have to learn on the schedule of the orchestra. As Judy was so in much practice in and about the Green Room, one should expect a more consistent performance from an orchestra (particularly the brass section) which mistakes volume for quality.

A COMPLETE MUSICAL SERVICE

HICKEY’S MUSIC STORE

330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101

DEL RUSSO HONORED WITH NATIONAL NEWMAN AWARD

Richard Del Russo has been awarded the Honor Key in the John Henry Newman Honorary Society of the National Newman Club Federation on May 6, 1958. He is a Business Management major of the class of 1958 at Ithaca College.

Membership in the Society is the highest National Newman Award possible. It was formed in 1951 to band together those people who have been prominent in the furthering of Newman Club work. The Honor Key is symbolic of membership in the Society and only those who have been admitted into membership in the Honorary Society are privileged to wear that Honor Key.

Currently, he is concluding his term as President of the Ithaca College Newman Club and is Treasurer of the Empire State Province of National Newman Club Federation. Previously, he served on the Executive Committee and as Membership Chairman of the Ithaca College Newman Club.

In order to be awarded membership, the candidate must have fulfilled the following requirements: The candidate must be a practical Catholic, must have promoted the welfare of the local club, must have brought greater honor to the name of the John Henry Newman Club. The purposes of the Honor Society are to further the Newman Club program, to honor that Catholic students, alumni, and Chaplains of secular Colleges and Universities who have aided Holy Mother Church through the Newman Club movement, and advance the interests of the Federation.
Saturday, October 12th, Ithaca College held its first general convocation. Highlighting the mid morning ceremonies was the formal investiture of Howard I. Dillingham to the presidency of Ithaca College.

In the opening football game of the year against Alfred at Percy Field, the Ithaca College Bombers brought about a major upset of the season. Solidly debuting the Saxons, 31-13, the Bombers snapped a 15 game Alfred win streak, and gained their first triumph over the Saxons since 1949's 6-0 win.

October 16-19, the Ithaca College Drama Department presented Molière's farcical comedy THE DOCTOR IN SPITE OF HIMSELF. The above picture shows an early rehearsal scene of the highly successful comedy.

Sponsored by Student Council

A precedent-breaking jazz recital was held at the College Theatre, Thursday evening, December 12. Three modern jazz groups were featured, headed by Reese Markewich, and his Mark V.

Delta Kappa's winning skit

In the opening football game of the year against Alfred at Percy Field, the Ithaca College Bombers brought about a major upset of the season. Solidly debuting the Saxons, 31-13, the Bombers snapped a 15 game Alfred win streak, and gained their first triumph over the Saxons since 1949's 6-0 win.

NEW SIGHT ON CAMPUS?

Pictured above is Tompkins County Memorial Hospital. Last October 15th, President Howard I. Dillingham expressed the College's interest in acquiring this property. As of today, the bidding has not yet been officially opened, but by August, Ithaca College should know just what part the hospital will play in its future plans.

Winter sports Most Valuable players. In basketball, Rich Slomkowski, and in wrestling, Ross Violi. (Extreme right).

Major production no. 5. Romeo and Juliet, Warren Hino, and Ullian Demasso, are put through their paces by guest director, Joseph Short.

On Dec. 12, 1957, the Inter-Religious Activities Council held its annual Religious Emphasis Day. Dr. G. A. Olds was the guest speaker.
The annual Frosh Frolics talent competition, held on December 13, 1957, was won by the Physical Education and the Physiotherapy Department girls. This year's theme was "Ithaca College in the 1920's."

February 7-11, Ithaca College students presented "Dead End Street," a musical drama by Richard DeBenedictus, and produced by Jonathan Farwell.

The musical direction in "Scampers" was under the supervision of Jack Coe.

Leading characters, (l-r) Frank Diglio, Dave Claydon, Judy Swan, and Joe Linehan.

The Ithaca College Hockey Club began its first year as an organization in '57-58.

Heavyweight varsity wrestler, 4-1 Champ, Bob "Tiny" Marello.

New Editors Chosen for 1958-59
Cayugan—Dick DelRusso; Ithacan—Tony Buttino

New Dean of Women—Virginia C. Howard

"Westward Ho" Royal Family April 2, 3, 4

King—Everitt Queen—Stambach Prince—Coleman Princess—Shapiro Soph. Att.—Starkman Fresh. Att.—McCray
The I. C. wrestling squad completed a fairly respectable year, as they earned a 4-6-1 slate. Bob, "Tiny" Marsella, Co-captain Roni Jankowski and Co-captain Dave Hinkle were all three grapplers for coach Herb Broadwell this past season. "Jimbo" Valentine, Wedly Conant, Al Cain and Perry Nown were the other main stays of the team.

Ithaca turned in its most impressive match, when last Feburary 10-15, Jimmy Valentine turned in a 6-0 victory over his opponent as "Jimbo" displayed his wares as a top-notch varsity wrestler. Tony Torelli's victory over Oswego's Pete James was also one of his top performances of the season. Tony, wrestling against one of the best 197 pounders in the state, tired in the last period but held on for a 6-4 victory.

Dave Whitlock, Ross Violi, and Ray Mac Farlane all turned in impressive victories to end the season. Marella and Violi were selected by coach Herb Broadwell to represent I. C. in the 4-1 wrestling tournament at Case Institute in Cleveland, and to highlight an already successful season, they both finished creditably. Marella garnered first place in the heavyweight division, and Ross finished 4th in the 197 pound class.

Violi was also acclaimed the most valuable wrestler in the annual student body vote. The I. C. team, with their season nearly complete, have been led by Bob Marsella and Dick Carman thus far. Marsella has set records in both the discus and shot put events, while Carman has been a consistent winner in the pole vault. Their antics in the ring, have also starred for the I. C. cindermen this year.

The golf and tennis squads still comparatively new here at I. C. are both in the midst of their seasons. Joe Penata, Tony Forte and Jack Bower, look as the top three in the golf department, and the tennis team, under the direction of Art Zodikoff, have Julius Miller, Ed Koff and Darryl Rusk as top prospects, Ross Hamilton and Herb Bowen who each won 9.5 matches this year.

The Bombers Jost then to East Stroudsberg 26-0, but in their next home game at Perry Field, they copped with a 19-0 victory over Wilkes of Pennsylvania.

They beat Ithaca 78-73. Cortland finished second in point-production. Chuck Bailey stuffed the hoops for the second consecutive year as he pumped 100-87. Stony Brook's hardest effort, is not indicative of Rich's fine play that night. Slomkowski scored 24 points and averaged 10.9 points per game. Ross Mann and Phil Liebrock rounded out the top five scorers as they accounted for 154 and 100 points respectively during the course of the season.

COLELLG'S 1957-58 VARSITY SPORTS QUADRUPLE SEASONS: WADE, SANDE, SLOMKOWSKI AND VIOLI, MVP'S

by Joe Gillon

As the current school year draws to an end, we may look back at a successful sports curriculum for '57-'58 here at Ithaca College. The Bombers had a few squad that well defined the end of the L.C. sports year.

Junior halfback from Massena, New York, was chosen as the Most Valuable Player on the team. Brian, a constant scoring threat had a 100-87. In its' first game of the '57-'58 season, Ithaca subdued Cortland 29-7. In its' first game of the season Wednesday they have lost to the stuborn Red Dragons.

In its' first game of the season Wednesday they have lost to the stuborn Red Dragons.
BOMBERS WIN FOUR OF FIRST FIVE; TEN GAMES RAINED OUT

The rainy weather has wrecked the varsity baseball schedule so far this season, both on the southern trip and during the regular scheduled season games played, the Bombers took four and dropped one, scheduled season games played the Bombers took four and dropped one. They were rained out at Lehigh on April 24th, and that game was rescheduled to be played yesterday. Other games washed out were at Canisius, April 30th. Wilkes at Wilkes, May 6th, St. Lawrence and Colgate which were both scheduled at home on the 7th and 9th were washed out. Finally when the weather did break, Wilkes College invaded Ferry Field on April 30th and won, 7-1. Bill Schnellbacher had hit of third baseman, Bill Schnellbacher who paced a 14 hit attack and traveled to Trenton, N. J. to give Ithaca College a 9-2 victory. Basil Curry was credited with the win. The squad then took to the road and traveled to Trenton, N. J. to meet and beat the Elder College squad. A six run third inning proved the margin of victory for the Bombers as they hummed their host by the score of 8-4. This gave I. C. the fourth win of the season games: 108-0, 010, 000-1-6-0 Ithaca College-001, 200, 000-1-5-1 Graham Stetson Hall-000, 010, 000-1-7-4 Ithaca College-100, 000, 001-2-2-3 Stromkowitz, Curry, Church-ill Fairleigh Dickenson-300, 010, 000-4-6-3 Wilkes-010, 020, 000-5-4 Ithaca College-000, 100, 150-9-14-2 Churchill, Graham, Curry, has four hits in six times up, for a .667 standing. Basil Curry, diminutive left-hander from Elmhurst Center, has given up six hits in 15 innings and Bill Schlattbacher, junior right-hander from Nassau, N. J., 10 hits in 13 innings. The following is a summary of I. C.'s games: Ithaca College-100, 000, 013—Curry, Churchill, Stromkowitz Adelphi-010, 000, 000—1-6-0 Ithaca College-001, 200, 000-1-5-1 Graham Stockton Hall-000, 010, 000-1-7-4 Ithaca College-100, 000, 001-2-2-3 Stromkowitz, Curry, Church-ill Fairleigh Dickenson-300, 010, 000-4-6-3 Wilkes-010, 020, 000-5-4 Ithaca College-000, 100, 150-9-14-2 Churchill, Graham, Curry.

THE END OF A MYTH?

When running of the 84th Kentucky Derby had become history, a good number of the 100,000 fans that were present at Churchill Downs last Saturday left the ancient racetrack with a feeling of amazement. What had happened to Silky Sullivan, the sentimental choice of thousands of racegoers? The West Coast wonder horse had finished no better than twelfth in a field of fourteen. Silky, who had acquired a reputation of winning races after having been behind the field by as much as thirty to forty lengths during the first part of a race, had managed to beat only two horses in the entire field! None of the fans were too surprised to see the much publicized colt trail the field at the half mile mark in the '58 Derby, Then a rousing burst, it was a short one. Silky didn't have it in him that one day when he really needed his last minute surge to win the big one, and as the horses reached the top of the stretch it was evident to most of the crowd that Silky wasn't going to win this one. Tim Tam, with Isaac Vaasens kal, ripped Lincoln with a length to earn the coveted victory in the run for the roses. No, Silky did not win the 1958 Kentucky Derby, nor did he even put up a good race. The golden colt from the West Coast was almost an "idiot" before he came to the East, but this myth is now almost completely destroyed. The heralded horse may get a chance to redeem himself however, as it is possible that his owners may enter him in the Preakness later this month. Will Silky win, or will he fall once more to maintain his reputation as one of the great three year olds of modern day racing? It remains to be seen.

MORRIE'S COLLEGE INN
"Most Collegiate Place In Town"
108 N. AURORA
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
STOP IN AND JOIN THE MUG CLUB
KLINE'S PHARMACY
112-114 N. AURORA
Now Have Latest Hit RECORDS
LP — RPM — EXTENDED PLAYS
Phone 3344
DRUGS — PRESCRIPTIONS — FINE COSMETICS
LEONARD'S COFFEE SHOP
Ethel & Bill Leonard, Proprietors
"WHERE ONE MEAL LASTS ALL DAY"
Catering to I.C. Students with Appetites
303 S. CAYUGA STREET — OPP. DODGE GARAGE

W.A.A. Elects New Officers

Congratulations to the new officers elected May 1, 1958, for the school year 1958-59.
President, Sue Taeaca; Vice President, Joan Mackey; Secretary, Mickey Hanssen; Treasurer, Pat Delaney; Program Manager, Jeannette Michaud; Publicity Manager, Lawrence Peterson; Student Sponsor, Lawrence Jones.

The W.A.A. picnic was rescheduled for Tuesday, May 13. In case of rain it will be held Thursday, May 15, at Stewart Park. If you plan to attend please sign up on the W.A.A. board in the Ladies lounge.

The New COLLEGE SPA
The Best of everything
216 E. State Street
MIS Homemaded Cooking—Pies and Cakes
That Makes the Tummy Food Good?
Well Run-Not Walk to
JEAN'S LUNCHEONETTE
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood
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The Annual Banquet was held in the evening at the V.P.W. in honor of the new members and next year's officers. President Ken Woodward handed the President's gavel, representing "respect, authority, and leadership" over to the new president, Al Caffiero. Among the other officers honored were Larry Coleman, Vice President; Frank Nastare, Treasurer; Jackie Mixter, Recording Secretary; and Sharlene Smith, Corresponding Secretary. The guest speaker for the evening was Alan Lavalani, Ph.D.

The success of the Annual Insti­ tute was attributed to the combined efforts of everyone in the Frater­ nity, particularly to: Bob Parette and Sharlene Smith, Institute chairmen; Mike Pabis, Banquet chairmen; and Lois Tackabury, decoration chairman.

Attention! Class of '60 Meeting Tonight 7:00 — Rm. 23

LEHIGH VALLEY RESTAURANT
CARRY OUT SERVICE
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD
801 W. Buffalo Street
Phone 9408—9140
See Our New Natural Shoulder
Suits and Sports Jackets
IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR
Open a Student Charge Account
120 E. State St.

Does That Gal Rate A Special Date
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE to Navigate
Smorgasbord—Sat.—5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

Chanticlear
Daily Special: Spaghetti and Meatballs—$.75
Friday: Fish Dinner—$.75
Stop in and Watch the FIGHTS and GAMES on our TELEVISION

ROTARY STATION
Gas—Oil—Lube
Minor Repairs
303 Elmira Road
at Middle St.
5 minutes from Campus
"Got the Best for Less"
Phone 9437
F. E. Conger, Manager

(Continued from page 1)
Sticklers!

**WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A BANK OFFICIAL IS DEPRIVED OF HIS LUCKIES?**
(SEE PARAGRAPH AT RIGHT)

Bank Robbers often try to get rich through no vault of their own. So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!) they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act past so often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by hold-ups. But sometimes (Curses!) they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act...

Time's Running Out! Better get your Sticklers in fast! (You haven't lived if you haven't Stickled!) Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send stacks of ten with your name, address, college and class to Happy Joe Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

**LIGHT UP A LIGHT SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!**

**PRODUCE OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY—TOBACCO IS OUR MIDDLE NAME**

---

**FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Invert. Zoology</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Comp. 100,101,102</td>
<td>Corp. Finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Aid</td>
<td>TV Fund.</td>
<td>Acting 206</td>
<td>German 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>Mus. Class, Era</td>
<td>Supper Club</td>
<td>Mus. Letters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acting</td>
<td>Acting</td>
<td>Acting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEWSCOMER PICNIC**

Sunday—1 p.m.
at Lower Enfield Park

---

**START YOUR VACATION THE SMART WAY**

Travel by Train means low fares... no cares!

**COACH PARTY FARES**
save with persons in your group of 25 or more 28% of regular round-trip fare.

Special for Married Students

Use The Family Plan—wines, ride one way free.

---

**WONDERFUL FUN—FOR EVERYONE**

Have a “party” while you travel! Enjoy fine food... delightful refreshments... happy talk. Avoid worry about traffic congestion, highway hazards, and weather conditions. Ask your local ticket or travel agent NOW about these great money-saving plans.

---

**EASTERN RAILROADS**